DAVIDsTEA
Sweet Lime

Choose your quantity!

This was purchased at the DavidsTea at
Fairview Pointe-Claire
6801 Autoroute Transcanadienne
Montreal, Canada, H9R 5J2
514-697-3331
Hours we are open at:
Mon-Fri: 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Saturday: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Sunday: 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Step 3:
If you are brewing hot tea, you are done,
enjoy.
If you are brewing iced tea, fill the
container you will be using with ice, then
stir until chilled; if you are using a steeper,
dispense the tea into the container than
stir until chilled. Enjoy.

Lime of Your Life:
Looking for a new way to cool down?
Try this sweet, citrusy blend of white
tea, green tea, lime and mango. Fresh,
fruity and tangy, it tastes just like a cool
glass of fresh-squeezed limeade – with
a rich, exotic hint of mango. Try it on ice
with rum and fresh mint for the ultimate
mojito, or sweeten it with agave and
freeze it into the most refreshing ice pops
ever. The possibilities are endless.

step 1:

Step 2:

1 ounce is 30ml (29.5ml)
Without a steeper: add water at the
correct temperature
With a steeper: add the recommended
amount of loose tea to the steeper for
how you would like to enjoy your tea.
Iced tea notes: double the
measurements of tea that is required, in
the final steps with the recommended
measurements, the ice will distill the tea
Seeping hot:

90°C
194°F

Without a steeper: place the proper strainer
into the container and wait for the tea to
infuse with the water for the recommended
time. Once you have waited for the
recommended amount of time, remove the
strainer and serve your tea.
With a steeper: add water and allow
the tea to steep for the recommended
amount of time. When the tea is finished
steeping, dispense the tea into your
desired container.
Seeping cold:

90°C
194°F

